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The Honorable Kenneth M. Carr, Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Chairman Carr:

This letter is to inform you about concerns and recent actions of the
American Medical Association (AMA) relating to disposal of low-level
radioactive vastes (LLRW) and to the use of radioactive materials in
medicine and research.

In June, 1990, the AMA's House of Delegates passed the following
resolution

RESOLVED, That the American Medical Association urge
^

*
.

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ths.t any site for
the disposal of low-level radioactive vaste be
rejected unitas all applicable statutes and
regulations are fully satisfied.

Two years ago the House passed a report on low-level radioactive
vastes (copy enclosed). The report emphasized the beneficial uses of
radioactive materials in diagnosis, treatment, and research and the
important role physicians can have in informing the public about those
benefits. It also stated that the regulations concerning ionizing
radiation promulgated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency are sufficient to assure the
protection of workers and the public.

The AMA believes physicians' participation can help society reach
fundamental decisions about planning and placing LLRW disposal
facilities. Therefore ve are attempting to stimulate physician
involvement in discussions about such facilities. The leadership of
state medical societies as well as that of AMA can help bring this
about. For your information I enclose an article on this subject we
have prepared and sent to the societies for their use.

Sin,cerely yours.,

I. row b| ,, k h g_.

James S. Todd, M.D.

JST/ms

Enclosures CSA Report
Bulletin article, memo
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MEMORANDUM

October 17, 1990

TO: Executive Directors
Communication Directors
--County, State and Medical Specialty Societies

FROM: Carla Brock
Communications Consultant
Department of Consulting Services

RE: Bulletin article: Low-level radioactive wastes

.............................................................................

s'
The safe disposal of low-level radioactive wastes affects your physician '

members in ways you may not expect. Some 25 percent to 30 percent of all low-
level wastes produced in th<e U.S. each year stems from medical uses, like
nuclear medicine procedures and the evaluation of news drugs. Waste disposal
is an environmental issue. But, due to federal laws passed in the 1980s, it
is also a political issue.

The enclosed article explains how physicians can and should lead efforts to
provide for the safe disposal of these wastes. You are welcome to publish
this article in your bulletin or journal, or to use it as a backgrounding
piece for your committee on public health or environmental health.

Please call me at (312) 464-4446 if you have questions or need further
information.
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Sugaested bulletin article

Safe disposal of radioactive wastes
needs physician support, direction

|The disposal of low-level radioactive wastes may seem like a minor concern |
among medicine's worries. But consider these facts:

o Twenty-five percent to 30 percent of all low-level radioactive wastes
produced in the U.S. results directly from medical uses. |

o About 120 million nuclear medicine procedures contribute annually to low-
level radioactive waste production.

o Research is a significant contributor to low-level radioactive waste
production. For example, radioisotopes are used in the development and
evaluation of about 90 percent of all new drugs.

Universities, medical schools, hospitals, laboratories and medical practices
are among the producers of low-level radioactive wastes. Their activities
clearly benefit individual patients and society as a whole.

*
.

Political, not public health problem

Then why is disposal of radioactive wastes a problem?

Actually, disposal has long been more a political than a public health
problem. In the 1960s, six licensed commercial facilities received wastes
from across the country. After three of these facilities closed, opposition
developed in the three remaining host states on the grounds that they should
not be burdened with the disposal needs of the entire nation.

In response, Congress passed the Low Level Radioactive Wastes Policy Act in
80. Under this bill, each state would eventually become responsible for

disposal of radioactive wastes generated within its boundaries. The act
recommended that states participate in regional groupings or compacts to
improve the cost-effectiveness of disposal facilities. It also stated that
any regional facility could exclude wastes from outside its region after Jan.
1, 1986.

States make slow progress

For the next five years, states moved to negotiate compacts and sign the
necessary agreements. The difficulty in locating and gaining approval for
disposal sites slowed progress. Remote sites might satisfy public sentiment,
but their remoteness complicated disposal convenience and cost.
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By 1985, 't was clear that states would not meet the 1986 deadline. Congress
responded with amendments to the Wastes Policy Act, extending the deadline to
Jan. 1, 1993. On that date, the three existing commercial sites -- located in
Beatty, Nev., Richland, Wash., and Barnwell, S.C., -- will be closed to
outsiders.

State negotiations have proceeded since 1985. Yet selecting a disposal site
and preparing to operate a facility involves a complicated series of steps.
In its 1988 informational report,' the American Medii 21 Association Council on
Scientific Affairs said those steps include legislation, government oversight,
public participation, financing, engineering, supervision, surveillance and
quality control. Few states are far along in this process and fewer still are
expected to meet the 1993 deadline.

Physicians can help

Physicians can play a key role in helping their states develop acceptable
disposal facilities for low-level radioactive wastes. Their medical training
can provide an informed perspective on the personal and public health risks
related to waste disposal. But more importantly, they can describe the
beneficial uses of procedures that produce radioactive wastes and how these
uses will be compromised if disposal sites for the wastes are unavailable.

Consider becoming involved in efforts to establish disposal facilities.
First, contact representatives of your state's radiation control program or '.
health agency. Arrange to meet with them, determine whether your state is
involved in a compact, and offer your support. Encourage these
representatives to consider what will be done if a disposal site is not
available by Jan. 1, 1993. Stress the need to develop one or more storage
sites for low-level wastes as an intermediate measure until a disposal site
becomes available.

Secondly, encourage your medical society's public health or environmental
health committee to become involved. Pass policy regarding the disposal of
low-level radioactive wastes and then promote it. Through lobbying efforts or
by working with public health authorities, the medical society can influence
disposal facility plans.

Finally, physicians can help persuade their patients, the media and community
groups that radioactive materials can be beneficial. Seek opportunities to
lead discussions in classrooms or speak to public audiences.

For further information, contact the Division of Biomedical Science (J. Loeb,
PhD, Director), American Medical Association, 515 North State Street, Chicago,
Illinois 606101 (312) 464-5456.

*" Low-level Radioactive Wastes," August 4, 1989, Vol. 26, No. 5, pp. 669-674,
Journal of the American Medical Association
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Low-Leve Racioactive Wasles
Councilon Scientific Affairs

Under a federal law, each state by January 1,1993, must provide for safe cessing of fuel rods; uranium and thori-
disposal of its low level radioactive wastes. Most of the wastes are from using um mine and mill tailings, which include
nuclear power to produce electncity, but 25% to 30% are from medical diagno, large amounts of radium and its decsy
sis, therapy, and research. Exposures to radioactivity from the wastes are much prc.lucts; and LLRWo.
smaller than those from natural sources, and federal standards kmit pubke Low level radioactive wastes are de.

h'dd9 mha,texposure. Currently oporating disposal facikties are in Beatty, Nev, Barnwell, y
e en fuel high e elraSC, and Richland, Wash. National pokey encourages the development of

regional facikties. Planning a regional facihty, selecting a site, and building, dioactive wastes, more than 3700 Bq'g
, (100 nCilg) of transurantes, or mine or

monitonng, and closing the f acikty will be a complex project lasting decades that rnill tailings. The wastes may be in solid,
involves legislation, pubke participation, local and stato governments, financing, liquid, or gaseous form. About $7 of
quakty control, and surveillance. The facilities will utilize geological factors, LLRWs by volume and 80% by con .
structural designs, packaging, and other approaches to isolate the wastes, of radioactivity result from aethities
Those providing medical care can reduce wastes by storing them until they are an,d proceduns anociated with gener-
less radioactive, substituting nonradioactive compounds, reducing volumes, atmg nuclear power"; these wastes in-
and incinerating. Physicians have an important role in informing and advising elude paper, glass, plastle, cloth, fdtra.
the pubke and pubke officials about nsks involved with the wastes and about n ma n s,,

effective methods of deakng with them. g ,, t re t
from industnal uses of lonir.ing radia-

WAxA m9mus.m non such as manufacturing smoke de.
teetort, and exit signs, measurirg thick.
nesses and concentrations, and ex-

UNDER a federal law passed in 1980 makeup of the wastes? How are the amining the structures of manufactured
and amended in 1985, all states by Janu- states planning to comply with the laws products. A total of 25% to 30% of the
ary 1,1993, must provide for safe dis- while ensuring the safety of their citi- wastes by volume result from medi-
posal of lowlevel radioactive wastes r, ens and their participation in the pro- cal uses." '!he nationi inventory of
(LLRW) generated within their bor- cess?' What are the environmental and LLRWs accumulated to 19M made up
ders. Hospitals and physicians generate technological factors that must be con. about M4 by volume of all radioacti
25% to 30% of the wastes, and the 50 sidernl in developing disposal facilities? wastes, and it contained 0.1% of
states produce a total of about 2.7 mil- This aport considers such issues, sum. * otal radioactivity in the wr.stes.'
lion cubic feet each year in civilian appli- ma.'izes the progress of I state, and In 1985, about 20 000 civiliar facili '
cations,' What are the sources and makes recommendations aboat how :n the United States produced 2.6'3 rm}

physicians can help with the problem.
ne m %nc.i on se.nu,c e.<i Amence ueo.

BACKGROUND ANDice Anoc. anon cmenao
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ma nem useno a counca on seen9.c wei . Rad.ioactive wastes may be classified %ng segg, y,,n e.eae,c eses 8M
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nemn A The acion on in mmn .aue acoot a es into five categories according to their wei aec<neww, George u se.ge ***e*
ims =mn i noi miecec io t. cce.c or te ne~. ongm, content of radioacthity, and haz-
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n a recuo e m.o.cr cre steoros s m.o.c, ard.: spent fuel from nuclear power re- m ,,up ese, , ,0 o m oc uno,o,n, n ,,,ga
ca. a. ace-nas on m rei e e s m tam ano actors; high-level v .es, whish includa am n reeeav uo vne. ace w,nn was

cacumeiecu mvo o e e inomouu cue no ** materials remaining after the separa. wmam Mo s. awu Nv waame ses**"outaci to ceege n se.enwic ino..oge anc iewos
oav sovece eo ceems s p<aenee ts. .. tion of uranium and plutonium from fuel m ei v.c. c*a-e aur+ H siom *
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j hon cutne feet of LIMs w,th an actm- ger crated by power companies, other nenuihs, Mmn Aurat 16114, liwh 19
; t'y of 28 10' Mllq i749 Im Cie The mdustnes. nnd medical:nstitutions rnay morne iratanen the groundwater stan-r

i fede ral government, w hich hu its own bt largo, volumes can be dimimshed and dards will te those of dnnkmg water
j - facdities for stonng wutes, prwtuced a their handlmg made erer by compac. The FPA arten w,th the NitC stan.

simdar volume that had twice o much tmn, inemei ntmn, or evaporatmn,' dard, w hich a that exposun > of the
'

t radios.etivity. These volumes represent Many radionuchdes used m cimical pubbe should not neeed 0 25 m8v c5
I only a mmuscule proyirtion of all medicine have relati'.Tly short hnif.lises mretni per person per year.
I wutes ger ersted in the nation thrvugh at d may tw ston d untii they have de-'

agneulture, mming, and ind astry and in cayed to background lents, then d13 DISPOS AL FACILITIES PAST,
! hornes. posed of thrvugh the institutwn's trash PRESENT, AND FUTURE
| In medieme, LLf!Ws may be related dismisal system. Also, semtdlatmn flu- Pnor to 1Mi, federally ewned and
i to diagnosis, treatment, or research.' ids and amrnal carcasses contammg le n supervned utes and facthties recened
; Diagnostic prueedures may involve vir- than 1850 Bq to.05 oCii g of hydregen 3 all LLI!Ws generated m the natwn 'In
j tually any tody system and may yield or carbon 14 may be disp +ed of without that year, tha daF+al service was c is-
; wutes of short hved pmma ray emit- regard to their nuhoactmty.' Howev- contmued, and the US Atomic Enetry
1 ters such u technetium Te Wm. mdium er, any other hatard related to tbese Comminion began to beense commer-

111, and thalbum 201. Wastes from matenals needs to be considerv cial facthties to receive the wuter liy
'

treatment often include longer-hved Under natwnal standards s. the 1971, beensed facihties emted in llh-,

; beta or gamma ray emitten such p io- US Nuclear liegulatory Cor ssion nois. Kentucky, Nevada, New Ycrk,
i dine 131 and phosphorus 32, and they iNRC)in the Code of Federal hegula- South Carolma, and Washington. Dur-

may include those from scaled sources tions (10 CFil Cll, which apply to ing the 19708, however, ntorts began
of iodine 125 and indium lit 2, which LLitW da>+al faedities, releases of ra- to circulate that improper packapng

i have half lives of 60 and 74 days. Wastes dioactivity i.mm the nuclear fuel cycle and insufficient compacting of the
j fmm nuelcar power reactors and other affeettrr any mi mber of the public must wetes, theft of centaminated tools, and
; nonmedical uses include indium 11'2, ce- not exceed 0.25 mSv 125 mremey to the contammation of groundwater were oc-
! siurn 137 (half-hfe,30 yeano, and cobalt w hole tody or 0 75 mSv (75 mremvy to curnng at the facdities. Although no
l 60 (half life,5 yenn).' In terms of radio- the thyroid. A doke of 0 25 mSv approxi. adverse public health efrects were

activity, cermm 137 make8 up almost all mates the amount received annually by shown,' oppsition to the fanhties by,

j LLitW from nuclear p>wer reactors; the average person because of natural the pubbe and state governments
r,trontium 90 (half hfe,29 years) and io- exy,sure to cosmic rayf and is much mounted; by lii?9, facihties in Illinois;

,

dine 1"9 make up much smaller prop >r- less than the average annual exposure Kentucky, and New York had closed,; j
i tions of the wutes.' per person,3 mSv 00 mremi, received and the remaming ones were threaten-

Biomedical twearch may mvolve the fmm all nat ural sources. " mg to close.,
.

use of radmisotopes in such diverse pn>- The toxicity of all LLRWs, if com. Reactmg to the threat, Con sgu in| (
jects as explonng enryme kmetics, de- bined, is relatively low per umt of vob 19^0 paned the Low Level fladmattive

; termining the distnbution of drugit in ume, and after loi) years it would ar Wastes iblicy Act iPubbe Law 96-573),
'

body fluids, or studying the struct ure of proximate that of sod if the content under which each state eventually.

nucleic acids. Wastes fmm research and naturally occurnng radium and hem would become n+ponsible for en8unng
i teaching applications may include hy- metals m the sod were considered? h proper disposal of LLRWs generated

drogen 3 (tntium), carbon 14, phospho- ,enbud" estimated that LLRWs fre withm its bordt r8 through qvilian ac-,

rus 32, and sulfur 35, with half. lives that uses m biology and medicine contnbo tivities 'In the act Congress ntated that
'

; range from 14 days for phosphorus 32 to leu than 0.01 mSv (1 mremi to each disposal facihties could best be provided
5730 yean for carbon 14. Technetium Te penion's annual raiation exposure, the through compacts, or arrecuents,

! 99m, with a half life of about 6 hours, latter is about 3.6 mSv (3R) mrem) per among reponal groupmg8 of state s, but
| and hydrogen 3, with a half hfe of atout person." Fallout from atmosphene test - it did not dengnate the groupmp. Also,

'

10 years, are two of the most widely mg of nuclear weapons also may be n~ it state d that afterJanuary 1, IN, any;
- used radionuclides. sponsible for expisure of 0.01 mSv i1 reponal facihty would be allowed to ex-
I

mrem) per year." clude wastes from stato outside of the
FUSKS The L'S Environmental Protection repon.

Lowdevel radioactive wastes may Agency (EPA) estimates that annua! After pawage of this leg'slation, must -

emit alpha, beta, or gamma radiation exposum of penions hymg near a dw action in the states concerned discus-
; and in some c;u es neutrons or combina- posal facility would be almost 0 to 01 > ions about whether to join a compact
~

tions of these forms, Alpha radiation is mSv (10 mrem) per person, depen 6ng and, if so, which one.' Once a comprit
the least penetrating type and can be on the method of construction, geolop. was funned, negotiatmns were needed
stopped by the skin.' However, it can cal charactenstics of the area, rainfall, among the member states and formal
damage lung tissues if substances emit- and other facton. The EPA mtends to agreements had to be signed. All of the

i ting it, such as radon gas, are inhaled. develop environmental standards for >tates wanted to protect the internts of
Beta radiation can penetrate the skm the disposal of LLRWs covenng expo- tneir atizens, and an overnding isrue
and also can present a hazard to internal sures to the pubbe from managmg and was w hich state would have the first
tissues. Gamma radiation, w hich is sim- proceumg the wastes; exposures to the di>p+al facihty for the regwn. Another
ilar to x niys, can be attenuated effee- public from disposing of the waste- inue was the shanng ofliabihty in the

j tively by dense matenals such as con- groundwater proteetwn; wastes that event of an inadvertent e> cape of
'

crete or lead. Any ingested source of are "below regulatory concern"; and radmactivity.
ioniting radiation may damage tissues; higher activity, naturally occurnng, Progress toward the 1941 deadline
the adverse effects would depend on the and accelerator produced radioactive was slow despite prepure from the
dose the source dehvered and the sensi- wastes (F. L. Galpin and W. F Hob three states with operating disposal fa-
tivity of the tistues, comb, presentation before Amenean cihties. In 19s5. Congrees intenened

' Although the volumes of LLRWs Institute of Chemical Engmeers, Min- and paned amendments to Pubbe Law

670 AMA A4)ei 'h va n M 5 n p m .e w g _3 e ,c 3.,, a. 3 3
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. fur states in planmng and beenning dis.
leal facthtics; out hned finannal penal- C**'*"'"*"""***''**8'"'***""*'**"',ee

cenu.u
owin.ni,

ties if the states did not develop sites; cm.n, uu. .., ou,,,, p i ni.i
and spectfied that aner December 31, % wur Nw wei kon w y

IW2, parties gentyting LLPWs tn
.

gog,,,, e ,,,,,,
states without facilntas could uk their w crum. n e. v.i u o wt ..s ew,e omi
states to take ponenion of the wutes, 4t*"* A''r*a

and the states would usume legal habib 'U'. [o*]','|,,.e
ity tf they did not do no. u**'swo- omiaNen.

f,%'2,*
veen,. f"* ""' "*'

At present, faciPJes for LLRWs re- %,, , u n.,,,

main open at Beatty, Net, !!ichland, w mm.cmwi
Wash, and Barnwell, SC; the latter to

,5,7%,ungu,,,
ceives about half of the LL h% s gener- u,cn.g.n me mwi w,c.
ated in the United States' but is sched. ***

uled to close on January 1, IW3. Table 1 U".'* %"."|*"i, %e n,,,
shows the status of regional compacts Mav' Anu
and the states that have not joined com. E,,,,, [*g
pacts as of March 1989. "llost states" unans
are those in which the first disp *al fa. Ag*|,",',*" $,7 "
eilities will be located.

u crw.no
i

evn i.n.. nne en,

SELECTING DISPOSAL sites ** * "9'n*
Compoet Pondmg approval W Coag,* .

The N RC is responsible for rules and a,,,,,,,,,,

regulations pertaining to the dispaal of Anwna

radioactive fly-products, and it may al- $**g,,
low states with apprg nate enabhng w n.ww
lepslation and approved radiation pro- auin e.e en e comp.e
tection agencies and programs, called Mar * Pwto 8hm
" Agreement States," to assume this re- ",*;'","y|,"', D,",* **'*
sponsibihty. At present about hklf of the .vm v.mmi
fiO states, includmg Illinois, vv Agri+ wwegen oc i

ment States, and others are prepanng 1 :

to apply for this ritatus. Illinois and
.

Pennsylvanla arv " host states" for their I
respeettte compacts and are mkking v.pw a pw ,,,,, pa ,u,. ,,, r wn,, n o,,,opm, o,um, rx,,,%, ,,, w ,,, n,.x,,,

*

progress in prepanng the regional dis- w.m , .

p*al facilities that they will regulate. .
.

. .

Information and matenals are available t a*no *viama a*o* >a pout a9'no ~ nut 'o t** '*Ha*'t'a * mnow* eov

from the itlinois Department of Nuclear 5.%*Z ,y,, ., ,, ,ni ,, ... . ,2,. ., , , ni. io, poo,n,, vie. ,,on g ,,. . ;Safety tThomas A. Kerr, [217) f>"4- ww w Wcuniacw

Gil'D and the PennsyIvania DeIiar,ib ""r*eo"n.'*o'n' w'*c*ena*u**g "ne*"*p t,y pa i wca o", cm' m".ne5'"** ***** 8"a'*g.'*a"n*i '
8"'" * 4 *" * ""8***'*t- n a.n aano.*

ment of Environmentalitesources t% po... inw.

liam P. Dornstfe, (717) 4741tm that C'**""*o"*'****t**"**~ A"o '*d"v
describe the many inues and prveepes ***57 # '** "** * - " * * * * " ''

.
involved in planning the facilities. F.**no W m'*" unum ed e'** a***< ** i re'a muc**** u** tow am

Selecting a disposal site and prepar- tamno w.,wy mnew u.no,conwwwn es ,eno aait, cones can.no e.co.nwiuang,,c.,,ng ,,,on,y w o ,ng .,e e ,wy ,ni,gg g.. .oni ,n.,

ing and operating a facility in a manner uwvv W = ..m and e wna m ano veo 'anw monmmo 'esiin W popuiaw wwnd
that will ensare public 5afety and main, pd*7,go'7,*,"p*|,",#,** *',',*'M'L,,, p,,n,,,, , ,,,,,,, ,, ,on,,,ng ,, ,

tain environmental quality are complex t ,mv enc ouw a

* **""'"""'"*"""*"#'"'"*'"
-g e m n ov rs g t u li ;
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tion, financing, engmeering and tech- 1

nology, supervision, surveillance, and
,

quality control over a period of decades.
Table E lists some steps in the process. (Xficials selecting the site for the 'th- vorability" factors, the IDNS identified j

lilinois, the host state for the Central nois facihty considervd it cuential that 70 ponible sitee, each at least 4 squan
Midwest Compact, is making progren the facihty be located where there miles in area.
in managing its LLRWs, and the proce- would be no opposition by a county or Under the Illinois approach, anche
dures it has followed are informative, municipal gmyrnment, lleginning the monary factors" consisted of the pr*
Through a state law paned in IM3, the procen, the iDNSidentified counties m ence of a floodplain or standing nter,
!!!!nois Department of Nuclear Safety lilinois with an interest in having the earthquake history, designated and
(IDNS) received authority to develop a facility, and it also identified counties protected lands, and the possibility of
program and select a site for a disposal having favorable geological charactens- landshdes. *Favorability factors" r6at-
facility, and Illinois became an Agree. ties. Twenty three counties met these ed to almenee of shallow aquifers, low <

ment State in 1%6 The Illinois facility criteria Using the etate's computer- soil permeability, lack of sand and gray
will be financed completely by fees paid based Geographic Information System el, lack of high yield groundnter aqui-
by the 6 enerators of LLRWs. and considenng "exclusionary" and "fa. fers, simple geological structun, lo*

JAM Auwst a 1999-volM No $ ' aimteve Wastes-Councd on $ciente Havl O {

l
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. enision potenttal, and not twing in a wn. at the facdity and of persons hving near. boreholes that 'tave steel hners and
l' tershed for surface water supphes, Oth. by dome of these activities wi' contin- wide caps of concrete, In all enses, ree-
I er important factors related to popula. ur long after the disposal facihty is ords are maintiuned of the Lications of

tion concentrations, pruence of pnme closed. wastes.

I farmland, eusting industry and prw in the past, facihties bm!t for LLRWs in ge neral, it is expected that those

wates bem|sha! low
uttlu'ed land bunal,' the who generate the LLiiW8 will pay the

'

jected industrial development, pres.
y placed m wide trenches 2fi costs of transporting and stonng them.ence of endangered species, and pres-

_

of archeolopeal, cultural, or ft deep (Iigurel. dand, gravel, and Costs for med:calinstitutions probablyence
histoneal sites. crushnl stone cover the bottom of the will be vanable: at Children's >!cmonal-

Aridity and 1mek of preetpitation sim- trenches to a depth of several feet. Con- Hospital in Chicago, Ill, the costs per
' phfy the management of radioactive and tamers are m>pected and then placed voar nre neglipble; at a medium 4 ired

other types of wates? Stabilizmg the into the trenches by erane, and the hospital in LaGrange, a suburb near
wastes and selecting a site with hydro- wutes with high levels of radioactivity Chicago, and at a hospitt) in Pnnecton,

j k, peal and geological features that min- an segregated. Sand is forced mto the a town m rural Illinois, wts per year
imize movement of contandnants are spaces among the etreular containers also are low. In contrast :he Slayo Clin-
other key factors? While it is known When the facihty reaches its capacity, ie in Rochester, 31 inn, each year pro-
that radioactive substances can be sta- clay, gravel, topsoil, and grus are used duces Co# cu ft of LLRWs, and the
ble in geological strata over thousands to cover and restore the area. Other disposal costs might reach $fiWeu ft'; to
of years, the episode at 51uey I'lats, approaches have utihred urderground reduce the ensts the clinic uses storage

|Kentucky, in w hich radiation contain- c"Ils with w alls of reinforced concrete or and incineration.
ing matenals moved through soil and
contammated water and milk, and other
opini, s in w hich water infiltrated dis- j
posal sites' dlustrate the hazards that

|r?must be prevented.
In 19M the IDNS designated two **

mtes for detailed geological and envi- f
,, t

nmmental studies. The first site is locat- "

ed near Startinsville, a city in central
Illinois near the eutern border. The ~

blartinsville City Couned and surround- =
E "**

ing townships ex pressed strong support
, _

,"for the LLRW program, and the !DNS e ,.

began detailed studies of this site in - a,
June 19e The second site is near the 4. --

.
e r;. ~

f
town of Goff, in Wayne County in kouth-
cutern Illinois. Slembers of the Wayne :. , . . f**4. , b"j y - -

..

County lloard unanimously supported -
'

-
location of the LLHW dispmal facility in #O -

,

that county. After completion of studies .I~ '

in both places and with the approval of "

the local government, the IDNS in late f.-
,

19M9 will make a fmal decision about W 't A ' ' .C :
locht.on of the disimal facility.

3' '' Y ~ y$
- ,

BUILDING AND FINANCING ' g* e
FACILITIES ;

Rture disimal facilities for LLHWs i
probably will make noe of multiple-engi- t '

neered safeguards t0 isolate the wastes, j
concentrating and stabilizing them, ,

placing them in strong walled contain- " . -

ere that will maintain their integnty, ' f .*'a ,
prepanng a type of facility above or be- ,|'*

low ground that will minimize any es- ,i*-

cape of radioactivity or radiation that 'f|2 *'
might nffect people or the environment, k |||2
and controlling aceces.' The Central,

.

'l

- ,,s
Central blidwest, Slidwest, and North.
cast compacts, and some states such an *,

pennsylvania, have specified that the Y..
facilities must be aboveground; other '

, - @' 4states Will allow shallow land burial. i 5

Iwtection against disruption of the d \ [s 7
facility by people or natural forces will ',\ %,7 , d,

s 5

he sought. Slonitoring of the containers
ater and air will be baste

Disposal feht.es for io*.ievei radion:two wastes to Trench cug m ciay at Bamwell. SC. for wastes eth ,

and of groundw|ll protection of workersw,st conten, og ,w.oadmty Bot'om Fachty m France *nstes are omtieoced m unnerground catacal
features, u wi structee of romforced concrete 20 ft on a sion err Auss't
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in it*N7, the Uniseroity of Cmemnati dioactive ma'enals are sery rugged; treated m accordance with custmg.tOhioldiqued of 1755 cu ft of LLilWe some have dosble steel wn!!s 1% inches standards and the well understwdthat contained 3.3 = 10" Eq 10 9 Ci); the thick surrounded by 3% mehes of lead pnneiples of radiation protection. !

,

total cost of dispo al w as .W1445 (G. W. shielding. This type of container must Conrrres he paned laws yecifying '

Alexander, Jr, wntten communicatwn, pus ses ere damage tests including a 3m that by January 1, lim 3, all states mustMay 16,116% in lib 5, ?ie cost of ship. ft drop onto a steel rod, submersion, and be responsible for diyiosing of their ownping a 5f%galdrum from New York, NY, eywure to a fire of 1175T mrtCi for
LLR%. If a state has not made ar- !to Wuhington State and disposing of 30 minutes. 'rangements by then to store its wastesthe contents was $4W Arranong for Some institutiens contract wath li- at a reponal facihty or at its own dispos-disposal of the wates is beemning in- eensed broken w ho collect and dispne al >tte, the state may tm asked by thosecreasingly difficult iE. Party, MS, oral of the wates. Past expenence with mil- generating the wates for instance,communication, May 8,19Mh. Several lions of shipments indicaten that eurrent power plants and ho.pitals, to auumeauthors have reviewed aspects of the precautions and standards have shield- all habthty for any effects of the wastes,problem. listed some potnts about w hich ed the public and protected the environ- This emphuites the need for each stateinvestigators might be watchful, and ment adequately.' Dunng 4J yean of to pn gren m a timely fashion toward '

i

suggested actions that might be taken transportation operations, no person meeting the 1993 deadline.
to solve the problem and reduce costs." hu been shown to has e two n injured by About 100 million nuclear medicineEisenbud" estimated that if an enp. the radioactivity in a shipment of procedures are carned out each year,'neered disposal facihty cost $10 milhon, wastes!
if ont case of cancer occurred after ev-

and 253 to W< of all LLRW is produced

ere 30 person rems C0 person Sie- PAST AMA ACTIONS by physicians, physicists, pharmacists
Scientists, technolopsts, and others in$verto of exposure, and if im persons In 1979, the Amencan Medical Asso- volved with diagnosis, treatment, andnear the facility each were exposed an- eintion (A31A) House of Delegates medical care.** Those m unitenities,nually for 50 years to a dose of 0.M adopted Resolution 44 (1979 Intenm medical schools, and larger hospttalemrem 10Dm3 mSv), which according Meetmgi urpng the NRC to allow sepa- and laharatones are most hkely to gen-to N RC regulationr. is conceivable, then ration of LLRWs from those of higher ernte the wetes. Their activities bene-the cost of preventing one case of cancer activity and to encourage the establish- fit not only individual patients but noelamong the 100 persons would be hun- ment of digw*al facihties for LLRWs. ety u a whole in terms of basic sciencedreds of billions of dollan, in contrast, Resolution til (1979 Intenm Sleet- studies and research. For example,the cost of naving a hfe by screerung for ing) directed the AMA to monitor the about M of new drugs require evalua-cervical enneer is $26 9 ul. safety of nuclear power and to imtiate tion using radioisotopes.'

* I" *" " " " "*"TRANSPORTING WASTES # " "# "b
diminish' ""themedical societies that would fae".itate lices can hazards ofLow lesel wutes usually are reduced the safe disposal of LLRWs. The Coun- LLRWs by incinerating them. .hich

in volume befort they are shipped, cil on Scientine Affairs thereafter pre- reduces the volume of hquids, w ng
which decreases costs and increases t he pared the report "Riska of Nuclear En. the substances until their radioactivitysafety of handling, shipping, and stor- ergy and Low Level lomzing p falls to safe levels, or substituting non.age and also increases concentrations. diation"; Recommendation 4 of that r- radioactive compounds. With memera.
Compaction can reduce volumes by fv4 port stated that local !aws should 6 - tion, the cost, beensing, and kical ap.and incineration by 959, with most of mmhned to allow disposal of LLRu proval of use of the ineinerator may posethe radioactivity remaimng in the ash. utllizing modellepslation developed t difficulties? Increasing the importance
Wastes are clusified by the N RC on the the AM A. In June 1950, the AM A's I4 - of these meuures is the likehhood thatbasis of radioactivity per umt of volume. partment of State Lepslation deveh those generating the wates will be ex-Class A wastes, those with the least oped a mulel bill on the subject. pected to pay the costs of the disposalradioactivity, require only safe han- In November 1979. L. M Freeman, facihties. The facihties are likely to be
dhng and packapng. Class B and class C M D, testified before Cor:ress on behalf egensive. About 235 00 cu ft of wutes
rutes must be stabilized to keep their of the AMA that inability to dispose of is generated each year in the states of
size and shape for 300 years and may be LLRWs threatened the availabihty of the Appalachian Compact, and the coststored together Clan C wastes, which diagnostic and therapeutic procedurer of stonne the wastes is estimated to behave the greatest concentrations of ra- Dr Freeman emphasized that new dm $100 to 5000 per cubic foot; thus, thedionetivity, must include barriers posal sites and procedures to reduce vol- annual cost of the facility conceivablyagainst intrusion that are etfective for umes of LLR% e were necessary. could reach $47 million.
W years. Any form of LLRW may be In March l!M, the AMA wrote Sena. All physicians, including those in clin-

. packaged in a high integnty container tor Thurmond, chairman of the Senate ical practice as well as those in publicof plastie, steel, or concrete that willlut Judiciary Committee, supporting the health, and eq+cially physicians in ra-
300 years. development of reponal facil ties for dialogy and nuclear medicine, should

Methods for trangiorting radioactive disposing v LLRWs and emphasizing help their states develop safe diqual
wastes vary according to the numt+r of the need to establish regional sites. The facilities for LLRWs. With their train-becquerels involved, the concentration AMA's letter noted the important con. ing and hackground in the physiology ofof the wates, the type of vehicle tnbutions of radiopharmaceuticals and disease and their knowledge about nsks
utilized, and the potential for escape radionuchdes to the diagnosis and treat . to health, physietans should be able to
of radioactivity to the environment.' ment of disene. provide advice and perspective about
About !W of LLRW contains low ra-
dioactivity and may be shipped in wood COMMENT AND SUMMARY

the radioactive wastes to those in gov-
ernment, public agencies, and industry

or steel boxes.' Material that is moder- Without doubt, the benefits of the ac. who are responsible for makmg deci-
ately radioactive must be shipped in tivities pvirg rise to LLRWs outweigh sions about the problem.
more secure containers, usually 55 gal the hazards that are asweinted with the Physicians have an important role in
metal drums. Containers for highly ra- wutes, provided that the latter are informing the public about the relative- |

,
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.

7 small magnitude of riSLs anociated 1 Physicians should inform their s M* ks in.p.at ofio.aewi eva ,tn,
I ***** P"'l*' " "' *' b"

I, #$,'$,7,",$,I"',"f,'meerk eommant> ,' h l LgWs. They should become fa. patients and help infonn the pubbe*

" V,|"|'p ,','[m ar with the issues and mfonn their
about the many benefictki uwee of radio*

y

netne matenals and about the men- rum a id vra,uren.ents Bethe a. Me Nauw.aipatienta. They may have opporturaties
e communicate with the media and can

sures and standards that are in place to counnion ka&aue Prntwaa and Me ar,m nt,

I'"d dacussions in classrooms and
reduce unnecessary e Aposures to these "**' F M RP P"mero Ne t

* "*'*"" " "* B *LO'e" s.N'et' of t m*'e
L s

among gnule in the commuruty. Al- matenais. tamanons. Da unin a Medic ,ni n, N a.aa

though knowledge about the biologie ef- 4. Physicians should minimite the di- nn.mh counni t ",nm n,,, ann , of gn,.

feet, ofionir.ing radiation probably .ur- agnostic and therapeutie eyaisures of se''o La Em;a ofimme kadanma wu tur.g .

that of almost all other patients to radiation in accord with goul ("~ DC N *t"" W ^' *3*"=> b"'.1"' * H Bia
enytronmental factors in health and dis- medical practice '"*'' * * d ",a"rv'"e t m .."ur, o8 U"** dd No 8E"" '

11. le nting kad r.Arpdpuas

ease, there is an immense gap of pubhe ru.., g ra, reured sare. Be. hew. Ma Noigs
.

distrust regarding the uses and raks of counni on na&auon Iwwtmn and M, are.

radiation. Physicians and the profes- nenne.. "*nto 1*? 15 4" M M kP rmn ia
Il '"* *"l '"d"** " *t" * * **l ''t # r 8

sional groups of which they are.mem--

t UntIDn At;en rw Lutner Lc..et e Dar.o =C and 'whmca: p.ar fat hnr..yivma In ten
bers should help societ). bndge tha gap. a m,,g ,g nu ,,1, gnpy, ,3, ng .nnu A,%,n ennu,e Fart ta Innume for

.

ral profnsmn ,/AM A iW/.S6 M4tt 7451. Anemh on Land and Water I;noarres.
" * #""

RECOMMENDAT1ONS L '",,0"go"f *"p",*,",,N',"y,U,"g'*""",Pdad
N

u, ,,, ,, , , cy,,, i3. t,,,ndonM gum.cin, m inr,,,,,,,#

N Y"L NY Nd Ly* Bdt D4 '"'h"*""'"** S^"" uww ta
The Council on Scientific Affairs ree-

ommends adoption of M' following popu 3."Hendee WR thsp<se af l,owdewi radmactiveII N Wh# M l* *# W83 ,,n',, g, t,,,4,,g g ' Adhf l4 *tN8 -Io*,,,n ,, go,,,, 3,,,, y ,, ,, y g y,, g,,,,
sie Nn Yort Ny Rwmuun wute. cam.ey statement: o tion +ud M. #; ,i n ,,,, ,,, ,aat suo,ynng

), Mgny activities of society glVing 1%m Xaru'vd, Indermal and Mddey Saucers pae M*t Y6 h41
oriado. fla Acam mic tro. ine. ip; 15. Ebenhack Do considerations m it,e deniop.

n.se to LLRWs are useful; ruch activp C ""**'*I"'**a""" "* " # * """'" h"''*'"'
* *' ** F,i i.a t

*'l

'' rw'"iwuo m"en b N ,m.ips v"d '"*"tieti include diagnosts and treatment of fanlity in fwnedisips y Me 7wedgirst Asi
-

d Me Tm
disease, research in science and medi. ,g,,,t Auuat vnn.ig ya, varmoni co ned on Munna vue Narm'micouned on kadermn IV
eine, knd industnal uses such as gener- kodiarm I% ,rrum and ven u.eme4rs Bethn. tuhon and V'a'unments Bethnda. Md Nauon-

do Md Nauore ccanca on Rasauen Iwwuon al couned on Ra+ anon Iwtecuan and Mwure.ating electneity, detecting metal fa. and Meuunmenit im:4 N c nr en,ce amg. mento im 2 NCRP Pn,r*dmr,i No ttigue, and discovenng oii. s, ; is i,,c,;c to,a,,nyim .1, , , , , ,
2. The rules and recommendat,ons a n ,a c o g , t ,, t,i g a g,,,,n ,, ny,,,, _ wem to e,po.e sito m jeopare can kui

for radiation protection promulgated by toutdina a Ims. univ Bethnaa. Ma Atomic In. U"'4 ElIFil6
the N RC', the EPA, the National Coun- da.tnw ron m n u it I anbd M Dai* rat,coit of nak ,ontann

#"."t ance JN. I rucesamg of low iml wasto in.f'"'*##P# #t """ "J L"* * " I 'd * "" * * " ' " ^* -
cil on Radiation Protection,and Mea- tmnal &sposal problem H,aith Ennnen Diput IR
surements, and the International Com- my a pn,r , dings y a, n,nt,, p., aniinat x,en , v
misalon on Radiological Protection ( twirn.ife we tsalantar the tuards or diar + *' N'""'nat ron=ed on swiarma ig.mesmn!onetum a nd

Vmuremnds Deanda. Md Natier.ensure that the framework is in place to mg M mtn frm verry productim in Pr m4

"#'''.*MPruendap N o ?"""*"* 8" "*/**"" "d Mbuild and oIwrate facilities for LLRWs " * d *' ^ "* "c" N "d* 5"c'" > M "' +". MM
in a manner that protects the safety of hhnical Asa,nament of Nutinr himer x ! ',Ane,n,tn n. ,n,u,y 7; :.7 im to, 4 ,

workers and the public. ceit
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